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May 8, 1931, to June 15, 1929. Eggs (seven nests): June 14, 1928, to July 
6, 1923. Young in nest: June 8, 1921, to July 9, 1928. Nine other nests, 
young left the nest by: July 22, 1931, to July 29, 1930.--WxNTON WzY•z- 
X•Y•.R, F•rtine, Montana. 

The Staxling •s a Mimio.--Di. Charles W. Townsend ('The Auk,' Vol. 
XLI, 1924, pp. 541-552) says (p. 544), "I am inclined to think that indi- 
vidual Starlings vaxy greatly in their powers of mimicry." My experience 
accords with his surmise, indeed it does more: it affords a superlative in- 
stance of its truth. 

After February 15, 1915, when I first observed the Starling in Lexington, 
Mass., the bird became progressively commoner in the town until, say in 
1925, it was abundantly represented there. During the nine years following 
its first appearance, I was in the field a good deal, meeting the bird daily 
in the latter part of the period, and in all this time I heard a Starling utter 
the note of on/y one other l•ird. This was the whistle of the Cowbird--the 
upward-sweeping whistle followed by two short notes on a lower pitch-- 
which may be snggested by the syllables, •vhee, too-too. This note I heard 
in several of the years, perhaps half a dozen times in all. I was aware that 
the Starling whistled and sang like a Wood Pewee, a Bluebird or what not; 
I was on the watch for instances of mimicry; and, guarding against error, I 
never assumed, as we used to do in the old days, that the song of the Blue- 
bird meant that the Bluebird was here; that the whistle of the Wood Pewee 
was as good as the bird in the hand. In spite of the evidence in the litera- 
ture, piling up as the years went by, that the bird was a mimic, the Starling 
was no mimic, except of the Cowbird, to me. 

Then, in Cobasset, Mass., late in December, 1924, from a group of 
Starlings which had been "clatt'rin' in tall trees" came, one right after 
another, the song of the Phoebe, the whistie and the scatter call of the Bob- 
white, the •vee•che•v, •vee-che•v of the Flicker, the song, nearly perfect, of 
the Meadowlark, the sharp call-note and some Virco.like phrases of the 
Purple Finch, the Wood Pewee's peaceful whistle, the rolling too•whee•dle 
of the Blue Jay, the two-note whistle of the Chickadee, a note unmistakably 
that of the Goldfinch, and the Red-winged Blackbird's cluck and the 
gurgling part of its song. In ten minutes, thirteen notes of ten different 
birds, given by a flock of Starlings•perhaps by one Starling; an accumula- 
tion of audible evidence to convince the stubbornest juror. 

Some of these notes no Starling could have heard for weeks, or months-- 
and no more could we--yet the power to reproduce them was there. It 
seems almost incontrovertible not to "suppose the self-same Power" that 
enabled us to recognize these notes, made it possible for the Starling to call 
them up out of the past.--W•NsOR M. TYLER, 11• Pinckne•l •t., Boston, 

The Names of Two Gsnera of Timaline Birds.--Oberholser (Smiths. 
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